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by Sharon Bond
April 2004 drew an awesome crowd of South

Africans and friends for the bi-annual Braai in Safety
Harbor.  And what a great time it was. The braai
was a huge success with everyone getting involved,
mingling, networking and making new friends.
Brando Pistorius and Pieter Steinmann did an awe-

Next Braai
SUNDAY

October 31st
2004

10am -
Phillipe Park, Safety
Harbor, Shelter #2.

Above: Vance and
Wynne Jorisson
setting up a pinata
amid some of their
most anxious fans.

Left:  Peter Nesbitt,
Gabe and Brenda
Riontino, Joan and
Tim O’Toole. Tim
was  one of the lucky
winners of a bottle of
S.A. wine.

Above: Pieter
Steinmann  and
Brando Pistorius
organized the
games and  gave
out some cool
prizes too.

A Note From Noleen...
It’s been a long journey since April 2002 when

my youngest son Chris found his dad J.J. dead on
the floor of our sitting room. I have walked these
past two and a half years, holding the hand of the
big guy upstairs, knowing that if I tried to get
through this alone, I would probably not be in the
same place that I am now. And what I mean by
that is, you know that private place that one goes
to where no else is allowed? That safe place in
ones very own private universe in your head. What
a blessing it was for me the day that Anton de Wet
knocked on my front door the day after J.J. died
and asked what he could do to help me.

About six months ago, I started to feel like some-
one who had been enclosed in a cocoon for over two
years and for the first time, saw an opening at the tip
of the cocoon which I felt I could climb out of. I
have felt very alone out there at times, especially since
all three of my boys will be leaving home by the end
of this year. But, on a good deal of reflection, I have
realized that one of the most important facts about
life is your attitude. Not someone else’s toward you,
but your attitude to others. After all, you are in charge
of your attitude and by realizing that fact, you can
take control of your life and start moving forward
with far more certainty. An attitude can change a

some job of rounding everyone up
for a variety of good ol’ fashioned
races that included a sack race, egg
and spoon race and a three-legged
race. This time we can all look for-
ward to some more of this hellacious
fun with the added bonus of tug-o’-
war. Help is always welcome, so if
you’d like to assist in setting up the
games, please call Pieter 727-364-
9268, or Brando at 813-917-9205.

continued on page 5
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KOEKSISTERS
Noleen’s famous koeksisters made from a family hand-
me-down recipe, will be available. Prior orders are
strongly recommended because they sell out fast. $3
per pack. Call Noleen at (727) 535-4515.

Classified ads are just $10 each. Email yours to shaz@tampabay.rr.com
or snail mail to P. O. Box 3711, St. Petersburg, FL 33731.

BOEREWORS
Biltong, Boerewors, Droe Wors, Sosaties and more,
from The Butcher Shoppe  Be sure to call in your
order ahead of time, so that you dont miss out. Call
Paul or Nadine at (727) 842-4555.

MELKTERT
Mari will be back with her famous Melkterts! Call and
place your order TODAY, to  make sure that you get
one! $6 each!  Mari  (813) 969-2755.

Classifieds Classifieds

All Of The Best For 2005
May your good health be confirmed by your dentist, gastro-

endocrinologist, urologist, psychologist, optician and fortune-teller,
and may your physiotherapist, chiropractor, therapist, Ntate
Tshukudu (your traditional doctor) and your slimming clinic tell
you, you don’t have to come anymore.

May your salary, your housing subsidy, the contents of your
house and all your shares increase in value, and may your blood
pressure, weight, house loan, tax and cholesterol all decrease.

May all your friends remember you and may the taxman forget
you exist. May hijackers, thieves and tsotsis overlook you and
may your loved ones always see you.

May your walls be too high for the neighbourhood’s thieves but
low enough for you to
hop over when you have
forgotten your keys.

May you have an
honest government and
a dishonest beauty
therapist.

May you have an in-
telligent President and a
fool for a TV licence
checker.

And everything of
the best for 2005.

REMEMBER GUYS,
we Braai the

LAST SUNDAY
of every

APRIL & OCTOBER...
so, why dont you just
mark those dates on

your calendar for the
next 10 years or so!

 THE MIND
I cdnuolt blveiee taht I cluod aulaclty uesdnatnrd waht I was

rdanieg The phaonmneal pweor of the hmuan mnid Aoccdrnig to a
rscheearch at Cmabrigde Uinervtisy, it deosn’t mttaer inwaht oredr
the ltteers in a wrod are, the olny iprmoatnt tihng is taht the frist
and lsat ltteer be in the rghit pclae. The rset can be a taotl mses and
you can sitll raed it wouthit a porbelm. Tihs is bcuseae the huamn
mnid deos not raed ervey lteter by istlef, but the wrod as a wlohe.
Amzanig huh? yaeh and I awlyas thought slpeling was ipmorantt!

Braai Tees ’n Caps

S.A. Braai
Tampa Bay, Florida, USA

Caps
$18

Guys’
Golf
Tees
$35

S.A. Braai
2004

Tampa Bay,
Florida, USA

Call in  your order NOW and I can
bring your shirts and caps to the Braai.

Sharon

727-502-0867
(cell: 727-656-2535) Ladies

Perry
Ellis
$39

Pay with cash or a
check. Also Visa,
Master, American

Express, accepted.

When South African Derek Petersen arrived in the United
States in the late 1980’s, he’d left everything behind, carry-
ing only his dreams and the promise of a better life in a new
country.  On March 14, Petersen, rode his aptly named Prom-
ised Land to the blue ribbon in the richest grand prix in the
Ocala Winter Circuit, the $100,000 King Shavings Grand Prix
Finale.

When Petersen returned to the ring with his 10-year-old
German-bred warmblood for the awards ceremony, his home-

town crowd cheered wildly, including his wife, Anita,
and sons Jared, 12, and Joel, 10.  He grinned and pointed
up to the heavens.  “That’s where my help comes from”,
he said simply.

Riding in the $200,000 Budweiser American Invita-
tional was a dream come true for Derek Petersen.  Earn-
ing seventh on Promised Land was more than he could
have imagined.  His parents flew from South Africa to
watch.  The pressure to qualify was on as soon as they
booked the tickets.  Petersen competed for the first two
weeks at the WEF in Wellington, then spent the rest of
the circuit at the HITS Ocala circuit, winning the final
grand prix, the $100,000 King Shavings Grand Prix.  He
then returned to the WEF in Tampa, claiming second in
the $75,000 Grand Prix of Tampa on March 28 to clinch
his invitational qualification.

Petersen Finds His
Promised Land in Ocala

Rogue’s Gallery
Anyone remember the Stander Gang of the ’80s? They were

the ones who gained a reputation for being polite to their victims
and were often referred to as “the gentlemen robbers”.

Andre Stander, Allan Heyl and Patrick Lee McCall were mas-
ters of disguise. In the pile of dockets that remain in the police
archives it is almost impossible to recognize them. This talent en-
abled the gang to move freely around the country and overseas.

Over a period of five months, they robbed 27 banks and stole
almost R700 000 in cars and cash. Using false passports Stander
came to the United States to await the arrival of a yacht that would
enable him to flee once again. On the 13th of February 1984 he was
shot dead by police in Fort Lauderdale, right here in Florida. His
true identity was finally revealed when fingerprint records confirmed
that it was indeed him.  Another accomplice, McCall, was killed
when police stormed the gang’s hideout in Houghton. Heyl escaped
from Zonderwater prison in October 1983 while serving a 15-year
sentence for robbery. During this time, he joined Stander and McCall.

He fled to England in 1984, where he was sentenced in 1985 to
nine years’ imprisonment for crimes committed there.

In 1991, Heyl was deported to South Africa to stand trial for his
Stander gang offences. He was sentenced in effect to 33 years in jail,
which he is currently serving at the Krugersdorp prison, where he
teaches Biology, Afrikaans and Life Skills to other prisoners. In June of
this year, Heyl appeared before a parole board, in the hope of getting his
sentence reduced. However, it was decided that Heyl serve at least two
thirds of his 33-year sentence, and so this latest bid for freedom, was
again turned down.

His attorney called in late one evening, to Talk Radio 702  sounding
rather intoxicated. He went on to say how much he wants to help Heil
and how he’s doing his very best to get him out early. If Heil is to get any
kind of reduced sentence, perhaps he should begin with a new attorney.

Eugene Terblanche was released on parole in June 2004, hav-
ing served 5 years for attempted murder. He will serve his parole
under the supervision of the Potchefstroom Community Correc-
tions Office. His sentence expires in December 2005.

A rather disturbing trend is emerging in SA... and that is kidnap-
ping! Seems that the criminals get a quick cash turnaround, just like
in South America. They case out a family, grab the child, or teenager
in the morning, make the demands for ransom, and get their ransom
money on the same day. Many cases do not make it to the press or
the police for that matter, simply out of fear. A few months ago a
young woman by the name of Leigh Matthews was abducted from
the Bond University in Sandton. Her parents paid the ransom, and
then waited in vain for word on their daughter. They waited for 2
weeks and  I am very sad to say that her body later turned up on a
vacant plot out in Muldersdrift.

Editorial
If this past hurricane season has you hurrying for the cane, mel-

low out, my fellow compatriots! Forecasters are predicting this as
just the beginning of the most intense hurricane cycle that we have
experienced yet. Just what we needed to hear, right? Wrong! As a
resident in a mobile home community, this 2004 season has definitly
got my attention. Yet, while hundreds of  thousands of people have
been affected either directly or indirectly, we do have to keep a
perspective on this thing. The media are quite famous for blowing
all things out of proportion, no pun intended.

Simple preventative efforts such as pruning trees prior to Hurri-
cane Season, could help prevent a lot of the power outages that so
many experienced, disrupting lives, and the all important
economy. Many of the small businesses in the Tampa Bay
area that were indirectly affected, seem to have an uphill
battle on their hands, with many having to close their doors.

The days ahead will remain to be seen, as to just how
much red tape these folks will be faced with in
their attempt to qualify for state assistance,
particularly if their businesses are located
in the areas considered “non-disaster”.

Please remember to support our local
small businesses and the Mom and Pop
operations... they are,
after all the backbone
of our economy. See
you at the Braai!

Wouldn’t it be nice if
whenever we messed up
our life ! we could simply

press ‘Ctrl Alt Delete’
and start all over?

Clearwater Toastmasters – A Dinner Club
Join us at Clancy’s Irish Steakhouse & Pub, 2525 Gulf to Bay Blvd, Clwtr.

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS at 6 for 6:30pm
Call Julia Galpin Contella (727) 789-0555 / Noleen Naude (727) 535-4515

OVERCOME YOUR FEAR OF PUBLIC SPEAKING

IMPROVE YOUR PUBLIC SPEAKING SKILLS
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DOOR PRIZES
GALORE...
3 bottles of S A Wine,
8 Tickets to Mosi
2 Tickets to Fla Aquarium
1 Slow Cooker

A Few Guide Lines
For those of you who haven’t been to Philippe Park, here is a map for

directions on how to get there.
You can also visit our website at www.braainews.com where you will

find a link to Mapquest. They will have more comprehensive directions.
Please remember to bring your own food, cozzies (bathing suits) and

drinks – and remember the Florida Parks law is no alcohol allowed.
There will be  koeksusters, biltong, melktert, and of course Britans will

be there with all kinds of South African goodies that you can stock up on.
A donation of $5 per person over 18 years of age goes towards pay-

ing for this newsletter, the postcards, the stamps, the rent of the bakkie
(for the coal, chairs, etc.) the charcoal, the tables, the paper, the tele-
phone calls, the post box, the name tags, the pens, and so on.

Thank you for your support, and see you at the braai!

BraaiBraaiBraaiBraaiBraaiHula
Hoop
contest

for the Guys
and Dolls
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Look for Shelter #2.
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

Who Advertise in Braai News.
By doing so, you are supporting our community as well as the

newsletter. The advertisers make a lot of this possible and it is a
combined and concerted effort that brings this great little paper to you

twice a year.  Thank you all for your onging support.

Sun. 31st Oct., ‘04
from 10:00am till...
Kids .............. Treasure Hunt
Adults ........... Hula Hoop
Everyone ....... Dessert Table
Kids .............. Pinata
Everyone ....... Draw
Kids .............. Sack Race
Adults ........... Egg and Spoon Race
Adults ........... Sack Race
Adults ........... Tug O’ War

Congratulations to
 NICO NAUDE
 on receiving his

American Citizenship

Happy 80th Birthday
Boo!  You ceratinly are an
inspriation to us all. May
we all be as good as you
are by the time we reach
octogenarian status!

Lots of love, from all the
Coffee Evening Girls and
the whole South African
Community of friends and
family. Here’s to the next
25 years!

A good friend will! come and

bail you out of jail...but, a

true friend will be sitting

next to you saying,

“Damn..that was fun!”

50/50
Be sure to get your tickets

from Steph.
Just $1 each or 6 for $5

Win Some
Cooool Cash!

The UK’s largest and oldest
insurance syndicate now offers

health insurance to all
expatriates with policies that are
simple to understand and very

reasonably priced!
100% WORLDWIDE
COVERAGE

Correspondent to Lloyd’s Insurance Broker
John A. Costa, Esquire

11867 - 102nd Street N., Largo, Florida 33773
(727) 392-6229 • 1 (800) 399-3904 • Fax (727) 391-0562

info@expatriateinsurance.com• http://www.expatriateinsurance.com

EXPATRIATES

Master Card – Visa
Accepted

US and Canadian
Service

Member Better
Business Bureau
of West Florida

Member British
American Chamber

of Commerce

65 and older – Call for quote. cover available for shorter term. *Family rate
 (2 adults and dependent children 1-18yrs,  – 2.5 x Oldest Adult Premium

HEALTH INSURANCE
EXPATS COVER
YEARLY RATES EUROPE WORLDWIDE

USA/CANADA
& CARIBBEAN

£5,000,000 Medical Expense

0-17 yrs £ 196.00 £ 274.00 £ 393.00

18-30 yrs £ 239.00 £ 299.00 £ 550.00

31-40 yrs £ 342.00 £ 427.00 £ 786.00

41-50 yrs £ 410.00 £ 513.00 £ 943.00

51-55 yrs £ 478.00 £ 598.00 £ 1100.00

56-60 yrs £ 665.00 £ 954.00 £1572.00

61-65 yrs £1025.00 £1281.00 £2358.00
TRAVEL COVER (Travel cover for children 2yrs & under free of charge)

Children 3-17 yrs £26.00 £26.00 £26.00
Adults 18-65 yrs £51.00 £51.00 £51.00

Hospital Room & Board
Emergency Room Fees
Operating Room Fees
Intensive Care
Recovery Room Fees
Physical Therapy
Ambulance Services
Surgeons Fees

Anaesthesia
X-Rays
Laboratory Services
Transportation
Prescription Drugs
Office Visits
Doctor Visits

Our deepest
condolences
go out to
Penny  and
Peter Khaled
and family on
the recent
passing of her
mother, Betty.

“Here’s
champagne to

our real friends,
And real pain to

our sham
friends.”

“Here’s health to
those I love and
wealth to those
who love me.”

You Go Girl! 

Congratulations to
TAMMY KNUTH
on receiving her

American
Citizenship

SurpriseSurpriseSurpriseSurpriseSurprise
WeddingWeddingWeddingWeddingWedding
CeremonyCeremonyCeremonyCeremonyCeremony

Condolences

Guess Who’s
Getting Married

at the Braai at 3:30pm!



Mairzy doats and dozy doats
And liddle lamzy divey,

A kiddlely divey too,
wouldn’t you?

Mairzy doats and dozy doats
And liddle lamzy divey,

A kiddlely divey too, wouldn’t
you?

A kiddlely divey too,
wouldn’t you?
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TELL THEM YOU SAW IT IN BRAAI NEWS!...
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2401 Drew Street, Clearwater • Pastor Anton DeWet

799-4602799-4602799-4602799-4602799-4602
www.faithucc.org

Mind
Expanding
Theology ,

For All Your Remodelling &
Construction needs, call

Michael Richardson
(727) 946-0011

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ALL JOBS
BIG or SMALL

Room Additions
Bathrooms • Kitchens

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTED
Reliable South African contractors

 for sub-contract work.
CCCCCONSTRUCTIONONSTRUCTIONONSTRUCTIONONSTRUCTIONONSTRUCTION: E: E: E: E: ELECTRICIANSLECTRICIANSLECTRICIANSLECTRICIANSLECTRICIANS, P, P, P, P, PLUMBERSLUMBERSLUMBERSLUMBERSLUMBERS,,,,,

RRRRROOFERSOOFERSOOFERSOOFERSOOFERS, P, P, P, P, PAINTERSAINTERSAINTERSAINTERSAINTERS, H, H, H, H, HANDYMANANDYMANANDYMANANDYMANANDYMAN, , , , , ETCETCETCETCETC.....

RICHARDSON
CONSTRUCTION

With some little ditty Sing-A-Longs...

Down Memory Lane

BOBBEJAAN KLIM DIE BERG,
Bobbejaan klim die berg,
so haastig en so lastig;
bobbejaan klim die berg,
so haastig en so lastig;
bobbejaan klim die berg
om die boere te vererg.
Hoera vir die jollie bobbejaan!
O moenie huil nie,
o moenie treur nie,
die Stellenbosse boys
kom weer.
O moenie huil nie,
o moenie treur nie, die Stellenbosse boys kom weer.

TULA TULA
Tula Tu Tula baba Tula sana; Tul’umam ‘uzobuya ekuseni
Tula Tu Tula baba Tula sana; Tul’umam ‘uzobuya ekuseni
(be silent baby keep silent mama will be back in the morning).
Hush my baby close your eyes; Time to fly to paradise
Till the sunlight brings you home
You must dream your dreams alone
Tula Tu Tula baba Tula sana
Tul’umam ‘uzobuya ekuseni
Tula Tu Tula baba Tula sana
Tul’umam ‘uzobuya ekuseni
(be silent baby keep silent mama will be back in the morning).
Hush my baby go to sleep; I’ll be with you counting sheep
Dreams will take you far away; Sleep until the break of day
Tula Tu Tula baba Tula sana; Tul’umam ‘uzobuya ekuseni
(be silent baby keep silent mama will be back in the morning).

HAVA NAGILA
Hava nagila, hava nagila
Hava nagila venis’mecha
Repeat
Hava neranena, hava neranena
Hava neranena venis’mecha
Uru, uru achim
Uru achim belev same’ach

LET US REJOICE
& BE GLAD
Let us rejoice
and be glad
Repeat
Let us sing
Awaken brethren
With a cheerful heart.

MAIRZY DOATS

VISASVISASVISASVISASVISAS
• Temporary Professional (H-1B)

• Treaty Investor (E-2)
• Treaty Trader (E-1)

• Intra-Company Transfer (L-1)
• N.A.F.T.A. (TN)

REMOREMOREMOREMOREMOVVVVVAL/DEPORAL/DEPORAL/DEPORAL/DEPORAL/DEPORTTTTTAAAAATIONTIONTIONTIONTION
• Case Review

• Defense
• Motions to Reopen

• Appeals to the Board of
• Immigration Appeals
GREEN CARDSGREEN CARDSGREEN CARDSGREEN CARDSGREEN CARDS

• Through Family Petition
• Through Employer Petition
• Through Diversity Lottery
• Extreme Hardship Waivers
POLITICAL POLITICAL POLITICAL POLITICAL POLITICAL ASYLASYLASYLASYLASYLUMUMUMUMUM
• Application through I.N.S.

• Application in front of
the Immigration Court
CITIZENSHIPCITIZENSHIPCITIZENSHIPCITIZENSHIPCITIZENSHIP

• Derivative and Individual

Immigration Questions?
(813) 226-2144

Neil F. Lewis, P.A.
Immigration Attorney

505 E. Jackson Street, Suite 213 • Tampa • www.neilflewis.com

Same day/next day
filing available

for certain
applications/petitions

se habla español

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.



Noleen
Organizer
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$1 = R6.06 • £1 = R11.86 • $1 = £1.80
Stable exchange rates? Good grief, they’ve barely changed in

the last 6 months.
Prime Rate... 11.00%
Gold: ZAR 2760.12 ($US 418.20 ) per fine ounce

Current Exchange Rates as at 10-11-04

This ‘n That

...we’ve got it!”

to: 23811 Chagrin Blvd. Ste 105, Beachwood, OH 44122
email  inquiry@discoverafrica.net • www.discoverafrica.net

Tel: (216) 595-9775 • Fax: (216) 591-9343

“Stop searching for the lowest fare...
“Our years of experience and

love of travel enable us to give

you the best possible service.”

1 - 8 8 8 - 3 3 0 - 4 8 8 01 - 8 8 8 - 3 3 0 - 4 8 8 01 - 8 8 8 - 3 3 0 - 4 8 8 01 - 8 8 8 - 3 3 0 - 4 8 8 01 - 8 8 8 - 3 3 0 - 4 8 8 0

Fares Starting at $99000

from Atlanta or New York
to Cape Town or Jo’burg

FREE CELL PHONE
For your convenienceFor your convenienceFor your convenienceFor your convenienceFor your convenience

during your visit to S.A.during your visit to S.A.during your visit to S.A.during your visit to S.A.during your visit to S.A.

WE NOW HAVE FARES
ON VIRGIN ATLANTIC

Please mail contributions to: P.O. Box 4811, Clearwater, FL 33758

Name: __________________________________
Address: ________________________________

_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________ Zip: ___________

Phone: (H/B) ____________________________
The subscription to Braai News is kept on an “honor” system, so please keep track and
send in your annual dues on a regular basis. Thank you for your support.

BrBrBrBrBraai Neaai Neaai Neaai Neaai Newswswswsws
MAILED TO YOUR HOME?
Please send $3.50 per issue, or $7 a year

ONLY IF YOU DON’T COME TO THE BRAAIS.
(In lieu of your $5 contribution at the braai )

Would you like to have

SharonSharonSharonSharonSharon
Editor

Important!
Please note that the people who make food up especially for

everyone at the Braai, eg.  Koeksusters, Melk Tert, Boerewors,
Biltong, etc., would really like to have your orders ahead of time
whenever possible.

This helps them in deciding how much to make and to take
with them to the Braai, so that you can enjoy the freshest food
possible.  Please look for their ads throughout the news-
letter, and please also remember to support our ad-
vertisers. They help make this newsletter possible.

Thank you.

Reunite with old friends
Liewe Familie en vriende,
Daar is ‘n website www.SAReunited.com waar jy jou naam intik

en die jaar wat jy matrikuleer het, dan kom ‘n databasis van ou
skoolmaats op. Kyk gerus, dis baie interessant om te sien waar
almal hul nou bevind!                                               Sanet Blignaut

YYYYYououououou’’’’’rrrrre Ine Ine Ine Ine Invitvitvitvitvitededededed
Join us once again, to ring in the
New Year at Chris and Steph’s

place in Tampa. Bring a covered
dish and party on to welcome

2005 with fellow South Africans.

New Year’s Eve Partyperson, situation or an incident from bad to good. And to think
that it all depends on how you chose to handle it. On many occa-
sions, the last thing that I have felt like doing is smiling and put-
ting one foot in front of the other, but doing it anyhow, has made
the difference between retreating or going forward, no matter
how small a step that might be.

It has been interesting to me to discover that, after thinking I
was through and past all this grief in my life, to find that when I
attended a young colleague’s funeral a little while ago, I found
myself crawling right back into that cocoon. Somehow, that was
the safest place I could find when I saw and experienced the hurt
in the eyes of my friend’s family. I understood exactly what they
were experiencing. I re-experienced the loss of my husband but
also the loss of my one and only beautiful sister, who died three
months after he did.

I have found long walks on the Clearwater beach to be very
soul healing. Somehow, the beauty, the space, the openness, and
the tranquility are all strokes of goodness from the Supreme Be-
ing. I made a decision once, while walking on that beach, that
from that day forward I was going to live my life with a definite
goal. And that goal is that: whoever happens to be in my life, and
that might be for just a moment, it might be someone passing me
in the street, a friend, a family member or even perhaps someone
I did not particularly like, that my goal would be to enhance that
person’s life, to better it in some way, even if all I could contrib-
ute was a simple smile or a nod of ones head in acknowledgment.
After all don’t we all want to be acknowledged?

And if you have given someone something that they are very grateful
for and they ask you what they can do in return for you, tell them to
give instead, to someone else, to pass it forward.  After all, life should
be joyful, and it is our responsibility to see to it that
joy is handed out and not back.

Indulge in the joy of life; it is so very good and
precious for the soul. With love...

Noleen’s Letter    from page 1

Just remember...if the world
didn’t suck, we’d all fall off.

Sarasota Braai
Saturday November 6, 2004, 5-9pm

Turtle Beach shelter, Midnight Pass Road, Siesta Key.
Travel for about 2/3 miles south on Midnight Pass, from

intersection with Stickney Point Road, the shelter is on your
right. Take ALL you need, food and drink, only fires are pro-

vided.   Please bring all else you need for braaiing , tongs and
drink. PLEASE, we would appreciate your ideas for music, fun,
games etc., to make this a fun event. $2.00 per adult (kids free)

contribution to costs, includes ticket for wine draw.
PLEASE NOTE COUNTY REGULATION “Glass containers (of any

kind) are prohibited in county parks”. Please also take note of the
“Reservation Form and License Agreement” that will be posted on one

of the pillars in to shelter, for use of shelter terms and conditions.
Zelda (941) 922-8855 or Colin (941) 921-9359.
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And remember to tell them you saw it in Braai News!

2208 Dale Mabry S., Tampa

Karin Rossmann,
Owner/Lic. Real  Estate Broker

18+ years exp. in
lending and real estate,

7+ years Pinellas
County resident

Call your Personal Broker Today
for All Your Real Estate Needs!

727-365-5590
karin@seacastlerealty.com

Whether you’re buying, selling, or need
property management/rental services,
you can count on professional, knowl-
edgeable representation at significantly

reduced commission rates.

“My clients’ needs are
my top priority!”

MMMMM.... lick your chops

· Cube steaks (1 per serving)
· oil for frying
· 1 large onion diced
· 1/2 cup water
· 2 large tomatoes diced
     (canned tomatoes work just as well)
· 1 cup of ketchup
· 1/2 cup of Worcestershire sauce
· 2 cloves of garlic finely chopped
· 3/4 -1 cup of chutney
· 1/2 cup of brown sugar
· 2 Tbsp. vinegar
· 1 tsp. Tabasco sauce
In a heavy skillet, heat oil. Sauté onions and garlic

until soft. Add remaining ingredients, mix well and sim-
mer for a few minutes. Fry or grill the steaks sepa-
rately. When done frying spoon the sauce over the
steaks. Serve with rice.

Monkey Gland Steak ~ serves 8Oxtail Potjie
· 6 pounds Oxtails cut 2 ½ inches thick pieces
· 10 slices Bacon cut in 1 inch pieces
· 1/2 cup Flour seasoned with salt and pepper
· 1 litre Beef stock
· 1 can Hunt’s tomato sauce
· 1 Bay leaf · 6 Black Peppercorns
· 1 Bouquet Garni
· 6 large Leeks, chopped coarsely
· 2 large Onions, chopped coarsely
· 6 large Carrots, chopped coarsely
· 20 Button mushrooms
· 1 cup Red Wine · 1/2 cup Sherry
· 1/2 cup Cream · 2 tablespoons Butter
· 2 tablespoons Olive Oil · 2 tablespoons Crushed garlic
Dry oxtails with paper towel. Put seasoned flour in a Ziplock bag,

then add the Oxtail and shake to coat with flour. Heat butter and
olive oil and saute bacon pieces. Remove bacon and brown Oxtail in
resulting fat, remove and drain.

Finely dice 4 of the carrots. Coarsely chop the onions and the
leeks. Add the finely diced carrots, leeks, onions and saute until
softened. Add Oxtail, bacon, bouquet garni, bay leaf, peppercorns,
garlic, tomato sauce, red wine, sherry.

Bring slowly to a boil and cook slowly for 3 - 4 hours. 1 hour
before serving cut the remaining carrots into 1 inch pieces, add them
and mushrooms and continue cooking slowly. Just prior to serving,
add cream and stir in.

If you want to thicken the sauce mix some cornstarch with the
cream before adding.

Heard live on Radio 702!
by Sharon Bond

Working away at my computer one evening, while listening to
one of my favorite DJs, Dave B, a fella called in to the station from
Norwood, in Jo’burg. Next thing you know, a series of gunshots
went off in the background. This must have been around 2 in the
morning, S.A. time.  I guess the caller decided to play it safe, and
not venture outside to see what had happened, so we’re still pretty
much in the dark about it all. But everyone agreed that something
must have been going down that night!

Listening to 702 I do sense a definite spirit of commitment,
cooperation and dialogue taking place in South Africa at the mo-
ment. It is just so very sad that it has to be tempered with a chronic
crime rate. The news reports are peppered with incidents of car-
jackings, murders, robberies and so forth. Yet, it is refreshing to
hear  the new-found freedom of the South African press. These
very skilled journalists don’t allow anyone to get off lightly. Forth-
right questions are asked loud and clear on  a regular basis.

By the way, Dave B does a great job of keeping insomniacs and
worldwide expats entertained with his friendly voice, and welcome
attitude. Every so often he’ll spin a disk and sometimes drop a few
surprises. One night he played a cover of Bob Dylan’s famous
“Knocking on Heaven’s Door” performed by none other than Dolly
Parton together with Ladysmith Black Mambazo! And what a com-
bination that was. LBM brought a definite African feel to this clas-
sic rock tune, while Ms. Parton belted out her incredible vocal
range. That CD, is a definite on my wish list this Christmas!

Catch up-to-the-minute news and views in SA, by tuning in live
to 702 Talk Radio at www.702.co.za

Remember to put the name of
your hometown on your name tag

when you get to the Braai!



Unfortunately, statistics show that most people will not follow
this sensible plan. Most people will foolishly stay here in Florida.
If you’re one of those people, you’ll want to clip out the
following useful hurricane information and tuck it away in a
safe place so that later on, when a storm is brewing, you will not

be able to locate it.
We’ll start with one of the most

important hurricane preparedness items:
HOMEOWNERS’ INSURANCE:
If you own a home, you must have
hurricane insurance. Fortunately, this
insurance is cheap and easy to get, as
long as your home meets two basic
requirements: (1) It is reasonably well
built, and (2) It is located in Nebraska.
Unfortunately, if your home is located
in Florida, or any other area that might
actually be hit by a hurricane, most

insurance companies would prefer not to sell you hurricane insurance,
because then they might be required to pay YOU money, and that
is certainly not why they got into the insurance business in the first
place. So you’ll have to scrounge around for an insurance company,
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 1430 Walnut Street, 2nd Floor • Philadelphia, PA 19103
Tel: 215-893-9966
Fax: 215-893-0357

Lowest Fares to
South Africa

 Including Free Cell Phone Use
Free Incoming Calls

With the purchase of an airline ticket to
South Africa Through

Premier Travel & Tours
PLUS

Invitation into the
Premier Club Lounge

on Departure
LLLLLIMITEDIMITEDIMITEDIMITEDIMITED O O O O OFFERFFERFFERFFERFFER

PREMIER  PREMIER  PREMIER  PREMIER  PREMIER  TRATRATRATRATRAVEL & VEL & VEL & VEL & VEL & TTTTTOURSOURSOURSOURSOURS

Call Premier Tours for Land Arrangements and Tour Packages.
Experience Counts!

We have 25 years in the industry selling Africa.
Prompt efficient and courteous service guaranteed! Ask for Carmella, Margo or David.

Certain rules apply • Fares subject to change • Taxes extra

Internet: http://premiertours.com
E-Mail: info@premiertours.com

Top Producer Award to
South Africa for over 10 years

1-800-545-1910

Tell them you saw it in Braai News On the light side

Since the hurricane season got started, every time we turn on
the TV, we see a weatherperson pointing to some radar blob
out in the Atlantic and making two basic meteorological points:
1. There is no need to panic. 2. We could all be
killed.

Yes, hurricane season is an exciting time to
be in Florida. If you’re new to the area, you’re
probably wondering what you need to do to
prepare for the possibility that we’ll get hit
by “the big one.” The best way to get
information on this topic is to ask people who
were here during Hurricane Andrew (we’re
easy to recognize, because we still smell faintly
of b.o. mixed with gasoline). Based on our
experiences, we recommend that you follow
this simple three-step hurricane preparedness
plan:

STEP 1. Buy enough food and bottled water to last your
family for at least three days.

STEP 2. Put these supplies into your car.
STEP 3. Drive to Nebraska and remain there until Halloween.

Hurricane Preparedness Guide
According to Dave Barry

continued on page 9

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

Tracey North
(813)920-9624 /(813)727-1150

TTTTTRADITIONALRADITIONALRADITIONALRADITIONALRADITIONAL & D & D & D & D & DECORATIVEECORATIVEECORATIVEECORATIVEECORATIVE

Every Sat. & Sun.,  9am-5pm
Oldsmar Flea Market,

Isle B, Booth #43/44
(cnr. Racetrack Rd. & Tampa Rd., Oldsmar)

Zulu Baskets
plus Jewelry

& more
 direct from

Zululand
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Timely answers to life’s
timeless questions.

Available at bookstores,
or call Brenda

(727)895-2022.
ISBN # 0-87952-038-8

Special $12
incl. shipping

or $10 at the Braai
Science and Health. A Reference Book For Life

6/10/04
The Ambassador,
South African Embassy
3051 Massachusetts Ave NW
Washington.

Dear Ambassador,
I am writing to compliment

you on the outstanding service
that I received from one of your
staff members.

My son is traveling from
Tampa Florida to South Africa
today (Thursday). Last Sunday,
to my horror, I discovered that
his passport had expired. On
Monday morning, in desperation
I called your office for help ex-
pecting to be confronted by in-
surmountable bureaucracy in my
effort to arrange a miracle.

Instead, the phone was po-
litely answered by a friendly
voice that told me exactly who I
was to speak to, asking me to
leave a message for Nikwazi.

day).  And that is
exactly how it hap-
pened except that
although we paid
extra, Fedex failed
to deliver the com-
pleted documents
by 9.30 am on the

Wednesday. Instead I
got a call from Nikwazi

at 3.00 pm to tell me that she
had only just received the
package and that it would be
almost impossible to process
the application in such short
time but that she was going to
try. Thirty minutes later she
called to say that she had been
successful and that Fedex was
collecting the documents. She
also told me that the check that
I had sent for the courier fee
was short but not to worry be-
cause she had paid the differ-
ence from her own pocket. We
received the travel documents
in time for my son to catch the
plane to South Africa.

Not a contradiction in terms

Only an hour
later I received a
call from Nikwazi
Hlubi who was
out of this world,
wonderful!  She
was friendly, effi-
cient and helpful
and above all, dem-
onstrated a great atti-
tude and a willingness to help.

Nikwazi told me that she
would immediately (Monday)
Fedex me the forms and fin-
gerprint cards to apply for
emergency travel documents,
explained to me exactly how I
should go about completing
them and obtaining finger-
prints, photos etc. before return
Fedexing them back to her the
next day (Tuesday). She told
me that she would rush the ap-
plication through on Wednes-
day and Fedex the documents
back to me the same day to be
received in time for my son’s
flight the next morning (Thurs-

What fantastic service! Try
getting that kind of service
from the United States em-
bassy in SA or any other gov-
ernment office anywhere.
!!!!!! What a contrast!

Thank you for your out-
standing assistance to fellow
South Africans and most of all
to Nizwazi Hlubi for her ex-
ceptional effort and help.

I have posted this letter on
all the “South Africans in the
USA” websites and will pub-
lish it in our local South Afri-
can newspaper.

Yours faithfully,
Marius Smook
Editor’s note: What a shin-

ing example of our Embassy!
Perhaps the BCIS could pick
up some tips. If you’ve had a
bureaucratic encounter worth
mentioning, now’s the time to
share it! Send it to:
shaz@tampabay.rr.com

Green Cards
Work Visas

Business Immigration
Family Immigration

Citizenship

“We have been representing
South African clients for several years.”

Peter J. Jaensch, P.A.
IMMIGRATION LAW FIRM

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN IMMIGRATION
We are the largest Immigration Law Firm in

Florida outside of the Miami area.

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications & experience.

Main Office:
2198 Main St. Sarasota, Florida

941.366.9841
Tampa Bay: Largo, Florida

727.553-Visa
Cape Coral, Florida

941.540-8488

www.VisaAmerica.com
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which will charge you an annual premium roughly equal to the
replacement value of your house. At any moment, this company
can drop you like used dental floss. Since Hurricane Andrew, I
have had an estimated 27 different home-insurance companies.
This week, I’m covered by the Bob and Big Stan Insurance
Company, under a policy which states that, in addition to my premium,
both Bob and Big Stan are entitled, on demand, to my kidneys.
SHUTTERS: Your house should have hurricane shutters on all the
windows, all the doors, and — if it’s a major hurricane — all the
toilets. There are several types of shutters, with advantages and
disadvantages:  Plywood shutters: The advantage is that, because
you make them yourself, they’re cheap. The disadvantage is that,
because you make them yourself, they will fall off. Sheet-metal
shutters: The advantage is that these work well, once you get
them all up. The disadvantage is that once you get them all up, your
hands will be useless bleeding stumps, and it will be December.
Roll-down shutters: The advantages are that they’re very easy
to use, and will definitely protect your house. The disadvantage is
that you will have to sell your house to pay for them. “Hurricane-
proof” windows: These are the newest wrinkle in hurricane
protection: They look like ordinary windows, but they can withstand
hurricane winds! You can be sure of this, because the salesman
says so. He lives in Nebraska.

EVACUATION ROUTE — If you live in a low-lying area,
you should have an evacuation route planned out. (To determine
whether you live in a low-lying area, look at your driver’s license;
if it says “Florida,” you live in a low-lying area.) The purpose of
having an evacuation route is to avoid being trapped in your home
when a major storm hits. Instead, you will be trapped in a gigantic
traffic jam several miles from your home, along with two million
other evacuees. So, as a bonus, you will not be lonely. SUPPLIES:
If you don’t evacuate, you will need a mess of supplies. Do not buy
them now! Florida tradition requires that you wait until the last
possible minute, then go to the supermarket and get into vicious
fights with strangers over who gets the last can of Spam. In addition
to food and water, you will need the following supplies: 23
Flashlights, at least $167 worth of batteries that turn out, when the
power goes out, to be the wrong size for the flashlights, Bleach.
(No, I don’t know what the bleach is for. NOBODY knows what
the bleach is for. But it’s traditional, so GET some, dammit!), a 55-
gallon drum of underarm deodorant, a big knife that you can strap
to your leg. (This will be useless in a hurricane, but it looks cool.),
$35,000 in cash or diamonds so that, after the hurricane passes,
you can buy a generator from a man with no discernible teeth.

Of course these are just basic precautions. As the hurricane
draws near, it is vitally important that you keep abreast of the
situation by turning on your television and watching TV
reporters in rain slickers stand right next to the ocean and tell
you over and over again how vitally important it for everybody
to stay the hell away from the ocean.

At that point, if you’ve prepared all you can, there’s frankly
nothing left to for you to do but pray. I mean for a really BIG wave.

Hurricane Preparedness   from page 7

A few weeks ago, my wife Rika and I decided to walk
around beautiful Buntzen Lake near our home in
Vancouver. Rika prepared a picnic basket, and off

we went. We had heard that it would take about two hours to
walk around the lake and that at about the half-way mark,
there was a beach to rest. It turned out a lot warmer than we
expected it to be, but the beauty of the forest and the lake
offset our fatigue. We stopped along the way to look at the
beautiful nature, mushrooms, moss, water and streams, and
we talked to some people on horses. We watched kayakers

going past. But it was a long haul. It took a full two hours to
get to the beach, where we ate our picnic lunch while watch-
ing a child get very excited about her pet ant’s swimming
expertise. We watched dogs swimming out in the icy water
to fetch sticks, and then resumed our trek after thirty min-
utes. It took us another hour to reach our car. So, after three
and a half hours, we finally got back to our starting point. We
were real tired. It was a great day and we loved the walk, but
we agreed that we weren’t prepared for such a long hike,
and, had we had the opportunity, we would certainly have
stopped half-way. And therein lies the lesson.

It’s been said that a task expands to fill the time allotted to
it. And it’s been suggested that we only earn what we need to
earn. It’s amazing how much more one can accomplish when
one has no way out, no other options and no escape route or
back door. When we honestly evaluate our life performances
and productivity, we have to admit that we do what we have
to do and slack off considerably after that. 

When you absolutely have to earn a certain amount of
money in a certain amount of time or face the prospect of
getting into serious trouble with creditors, it’s amazing how
much more one is miraculously able to accomplish, isn’t it?
When push comes to shove, we realize that we have been
using very little of our potential. That’s why we need to set
exceedingly specific goals with action plans to back them up.
We need to be accountable and responsible for our talents.

“To whom much has been given, from him much will be
demanded”. Excuses are easy, but we know, deep down, that
we’re worth more than that. When we are truly in “Whatever
it takes” mode, when we get desperate and committed enough,
suddenly all sorts of circumstances arise and doors open, as
though we have pressed a magic button somewhere that al-
lows secret forces to assist us in reaching our objectives. 

It’s actually not all that mystical. People are drawn to com-
mitted and successful people. They like to hitch their stars to
winners. And when the mind is open and brave, when it is cou-
rageous, outrageous and determined, the silly little obstacles that
were previously stumbling blocks to our slothful attitude melt
away before our laser like focus and resolute single-mindedness.

People who achieve great things are simply average people
with an unwavering, dogged and indomitable attitude and clear
focus. People who don’t allow themselves distractions, but
discipline themselves to smash through obstacles and stead-
fastly refuse to allow other people to dilute their passion, are
unstoppable. It’s not only about talent and ability; it’s about
choices and perceptions. It’s also about the team you’re on.
Rika is a courageous and determined lady, as those who know
her will agree. It would have been a lot more difficult for us
to have achieved what we have achieved together in the past
18 years had she been a whiner or a loser. Together, we’re a
formidable force. And we strive to surround ourselves with
others who share our values and aspirations.How far can you
go? As far as you want to. It has little to do with outward
circumstances; it has everything to do with you. How badly
do you want to achieve your goals?

Robin J. Elliott is an expat South African, living in Canada. Visit
his website at www.dollarmakers.com for further information, or
to subscribe  to their free weekly newsletter via email. Robin is
included in the International Who’s Who of Entrepreneurs in 2002.

South African
Goodies

WE WILL BE
AT THE  BRAAI

Store Hours
SUN-THURS 12:00-9:30PM

FRI & SAT 12:00-10:00PM

Store and Mail Order Sales:
3861 Northdale Boulevard,

Tampa, FL 33624
Call or fax your requests to

(813) 968-5373

Largest selection of
South African

and British foods
in Tampa Bay.

BILTONG
IS BACK!

USDA Approved

(813) 300-4744
4016 Henderson Blvd., Tampa, FL 33629

Lize Smook
BAY INVESTMENT FUNDING

CALL ME TODAY.
I make it happen!

LIZE’S LOANSLIZE’S LOANS

Mortgage Loan Specialist
Best Rates PossibleBest Rates PossibleBest Rates PossibleBest Rates PossibleBest Rates Possible

Mortgage Loan Specialist
Best Rates PossibleBest Rates PossibleBest Rates PossibleBest Rates PossibleBest Rates Possible

How Far
Can
You Go?

by Robin J Elliotby Robin J Elliotby Robin J Elliotby Robin J Elliotby Robin J Elliot



Gatiep en Gammat are sitting
on a bus in Cape Town when
this lady gets on with a face made up to kill: bloodshot
red lips, seven layers of base and such massive eye-

lashes that she can barely keep her eyes open.
There’s no vacant seats, so she stands, hang-

ing onto the leather strap. ”Hei Gammat,” says
Gatiep, “why don’t you offer the lady your seat?  

“Nei, “ says Gammat, “a painting moet mos
hang.”
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THE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT GROUP

J. Errol Hepker, CSA, RFC
Toll Free: 1-877-EHEPKER
1-877-343-7537

     PLANNING A RETIREMENT?
                    CHANGING JOBS?

                                                  RETIRED?
WEALTH ACCUMULATION

WEALTH PRESERVATION

WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Offices: DALLAS • TAMPA/CLEARWATER
Principle Office: 6750 Hillcrest Plaza Drive • No 301 • Dallas, Texas 75230

FMG is not a subsidiary of nor controlled by ING Financial Partners, Inc.

BOEREWORS, BILTONG &

DROEWORS MADE TO ORDER

SOSATIES: Chicken or Steak

CHICKEN & PORK SAUSAGES:

Feta & Spinach, Hot, Mild,

Onion & Green Pepper,

Chicken & Broccoli,

Sun-dried Tomato & Cheese

LAMB: To Order. South African

cuts, no problem!

Olive Oil • Olives

HOURS
Mon-Fri 8:30am-6:00pm

Sat 8:30am-5:00pm • Sun. ClosedSun. ClosedSun. ClosedSun. ClosedSun. Closed

6612 Ridge Rd., Ridge Road Center, Port Richey
Phone Orders: (727) 842-4555

ORGANIC
Beef and Chicken
Available Upon Request

Our Chicken is
100% NATURAL

Hormone &
Preservative Free

You know how they say a boat is referred to as “she” and
classified as female? Well, I believe everything in this world
actually does have a gender and here are some of them:
SHOES are male, because they are usually unpolished, with their
tongues hanging out.
PHOTOCOPIERS are female, because once turned off, they take a
while to warm up.
TYRES are male, because they go bald and are often over-inflated.
HOT AIR BALLOONS are male, because to get them to go
anywhere you have to light a fire under them and, of course, there’s
the hot air part.
SPONGES are female, because! they are soft, squeezable and retain
water.
THE SUBWAY is male, because it uses the same old lines to pick
people up.
AN HOURGLASS is female, because over time, the weight shifts
to the bottom.
HAMMERS are male, because they haven’t evolved much over the
last 5,000  years, but they are handy to have around.
A REMOTE CONTROL is female ... Ha! You thought it would be
male”. But consider this: it gives men pleasure, they’d be
lost without it, and while  they don’t
always know the right buttons to
push, they keep on trying.

BARRY HILTON ON STUPIDITY
Dof people should have to wear signs that just say, “I’M

DOF.” That way you wouldn’t rely on them, would you? You
wouldn’t ask them anything.

It would be like, “Excuse me... oops, never mind. Didn’t see
your sign.” It’s like before my boeta and I moved. Our house
was full of boxes and there was a Pickfords truck in our drive-
way. My neighbor comes over and choons, “Hey,you moving?”
“Noooit bru. We just pack our stuff up once or twice a week to
see how many boxes it takes. Here’s your sign!”

A couple of months ago I went fishing with a mate of mine,
we pulled his boat onto the ramp, I lifted up this big whiting and
this idiot on the ramp goes, “Hey, you catch all those fish?”
“Nooit cuzzi. Talked ‘em into giving up. Here’s your sign.”

I was watching one of those animal shows on the Discovery
Channel. There was a guy inventing a shark bite suit. And
there’s only one way to test it. “Alright Jimmy, you got that
shark suit on, it looks good... They want you to jump into this
pool of sharks, and you tell us if it hurts when they bite you.”
“Well, all right, but hold my sign. I don’t wanna lose it”.

Last time I had a flat tyre, I pulled my car into a petrol station.

The ‘pomp jockey’ walks out, looks at my car, looks
at me, and I SWEAR he choons, “Tyre go flat?” I
couldn’t resist. I said, “Nooit Baba. I was driving
around and those other three just swelled up on me.
Here’s your sign.”

I was trying to sell my ‘jammie’ about a year ago.
A guy came over to the house and drove the car

around for about 45 minutes. We get back to the house, he gets
out of the car, reaches down and grabs the exhaust pipe, then
says, “Jislaaik, that’s hot!” See? If he’d been wearing his sign, I
could have stopped him!

I learned to drive an 18-wheeler in my days in the ‘mag’.
Wouldn’t you know I misjudged the height of a bridge. The
truck got stuck, and I couldn’t get it out no matter how I tried. I
radioed in for help and eventually a local cop showed up to take
the report. He went through his basic questioning... ok.. no
problem. I thought for sure he was clear of needing a sign...until
he asked “So, is your truck stuck?” I couldn’t help myself. I
looked at him, looked back at the rig and then back to him took
my sign off and chooned, “No. I’m delivering a bridge. Here’s
your sign.”

I stayed late at work one night and a co-worker looked at me
and chooned, “Are you still here?” I replied, “No. I left about 10
minutes ago. Here’s your sign.”

Anybody you know, need a sign today? Send this to all your
chinas! The next time someone says something dof, you can ask
them: Where’s your sign?

Check out Barry  the Cuz, at www.thecousin.com

Why did the Jelly Tot

go to School?

So he could become

a Smartie!!

Boksburg Thesaurus
Of Computer Terminology

Log On - Make the braai hotter • Log Off - The braai is too hot
Monitor - Keeping an eye on the braai
Download - Get the firewood off the bakkie
Hard drive - Trip back home without any cold beer
Keyboard - Where you hang the bakkie and bike keys
Window - What you shut when it’s cold
Byte - What mosquitoes do • Bit - What mosquitoes did
Mega Byte - What mosquitoes at the lake do
Chip - A bar snack
Micro Chip - What’s left in the bag after you have eaten the
chips
Dot Matrix - Old Jan Matrix’s wife
Laptop - Where the cat sleeps
Mouse - What eats the grain in the shed
Mainframe - What holds the shed up
Web - What spiders make
Web Site - The shed or under the verandah
Cursor - The old bloke who swears a lot
Search Engine - What you do when the bakkie won’t go
Yahoo - What you say when the bakkie does go
Mail Server - The bloke at the pub that brings out the lunch
Internet - Complicated fish net repair method
Netscape - When fish manoeuvres out of reach of net
Online - When you get the laundry hung out
Off Line - When the pegs don’t hold the washing up



Gatiep en Gammat are sitting
on a bus in Cape Town when
this lady gets on with a face made up to kill: bloodshot
red lips, seven layers of base and such massive eye-

lashes that she can barely keep her eyes open.
There’s no vacant seats, so she stands, hang-

ing onto the leather strap. ”Hei Gammat,” says
Gatiep, “why don’t you offer the lady your seat?  

“Nei, “ says Gammat, “a painting moet mos
hang.”
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THE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT GROUP

J. Errol Hepker, CSA, RFC
Toll Free: 1-877-EHEPKER
1-877-343-7537

     PLANNING A RETIREMENT?
                    CHANGING JOBS?

                                                  RETIRED?
WEALTH ACCUMULATION

WEALTH PRESERVATION

WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Offices: DALLAS • TAMPA/CLEARWATER
Principle Office: 6750 Hillcrest Plaza Drive • No 301 • Dallas, Texas 75230

FMG is not a subsidiary of nor controlled by ING Financial Partners, Inc.

BOEREWORS, BILTONG &

DROEWORS MADE TO ORDER

SOSATIES: Chicken or Steak

CHICKEN & PORK SAUSAGES:

Feta & Spinach, Hot, Mild,

Onion & Green Pepper,

Chicken & Broccoli,

Sun-dried Tomato & Cheese

LAMB: To Order. South African

cuts, no problem!

Olive Oil • Olives

HOURS
Mon-Fri 8:30am-6:00pm

Sat 8:30am-5:00pm • Sun. ClosedSun. ClosedSun. ClosedSun. ClosedSun. Closed

6612 Ridge Rd., Ridge Road Center, Port Richey
Phone Orders: (727) 842-4555

ORGANIC
Beef and Chicken
Available Upon Request

Our Chicken is
100% NATURAL

Hormone &
Preservative Free

You know how they say a boat is referred to as “she” and
classified as female? Well, I believe everything in this world
actually does have a gender and here are some of them:
SHOES are male, because they are usually unpolished, with their
tongues hanging out.
PHOTOCOPIERS are female, because once turned off, they take a
while to warm up.
TYRES are male, because they go bald and are often over-inflated.
HOT AIR BALLOONS are male, because to get them to go
anywhere you have to light a fire under them and, of course, there’s
the hot air part.
SPONGES are female, because! they are soft, squeezable and retain
water.
THE SUBWAY is male, because it uses the same old lines to pick
people up.
AN HOURGLASS is female, because over time, the weight shifts
to the bottom.
HAMMERS are male, because they haven’t evolved much over the
last 5,000  years, but they are handy to have around.
A REMOTE CONTROL is female ... Ha! You thought it would be
male”. But consider this: it gives men pleasure, they’d be
lost without it, and while  they don’t
always know the right buttons to
push, they keep on trying.

BARRY HILTON ON STUPIDITY
Dof people should have to wear signs that just say, “I’M

DOF.” That way you wouldn’t rely on them, would you? You
wouldn’t ask them anything.

It would be like, “Excuse me... oops, never mind. Didn’t see
your sign.” It’s like before my boeta and I moved. Our house
was full of boxes and there was a Pickfords truck in our drive-
way. My neighbor comes over and choons, “Hey,you moving?”
“Noooit bru. We just pack our stuff up once or twice a week to
see how many boxes it takes. Here’s your sign!”

A couple of months ago I went fishing with a mate of mine,
we pulled his boat onto the ramp, I lifted up this big whiting and
this idiot on the ramp goes, “Hey, you catch all those fish?”
“Nooit cuzzi. Talked ‘em into giving up. Here’s your sign.”

I was watching one of those animal shows on the Discovery
Channel. There was a guy inventing a shark bite suit. And
there’s only one way to test it. “Alright Jimmy, you got that
shark suit on, it looks good... They want you to jump into this
pool of sharks, and you tell us if it hurts when they bite you.”
“Well, all right, but hold my sign. I don’t wanna lose it”.

Last time I had a flat tyre, I pulled my car into a petrol station.

The ‘pomp jockey’ walks out, looks at my car, looks
at me, and I SWEAR he choons, “Tyre go flat?” I
couldn’t resist. I said, “Nooit Baba. I was driving
around and those other three just swelled up on me.
Here’s your sign.”

I was trying to sell my ‘jammie’ about a year ago.
A guy came over to the house and drove the car

around for about 45 minutes. We get back to the house, he gets
out of the car, reaches down and grabs the exhaust pipe, then
says, “Jislaaik, that’s hot!” See? If he’d been wearing his sign, I
could have stopped him!

I learned to drive an 18-wheeler in my days in the ‘mag’.
Wouldn’t you know I misjudged the height of a bridge. The
truck got stuck, and I couldn’t get it out no matter how I tried. I
radioed in for help and eventually a local cop showed up to take
the report. He went through his basic questioning... ok.. no
problem. I thought for sure he was clear of needing a sign...until
he asked “So, is your truck stuck?” I couldn’t help myself. I
looked at him, looked back at the rig and then back to him took
my sign off and chooned, “No. I’m delivering a bridge. Here’s
your sign.”

I stayed late at work one night and a co-worker looked at me
and chooned, “Are you still here?” I replied, “No. I left about 10
minutes ago. Here’s your sign.”

Anybody you know, need a sign today? Send this to all your
chinas! The next time someone says something dof, you can ask
them: Where’s your sign?

Check out Barry  the Cuz, at www.thecousin.com

Why did the Jelly Tot

go to School?

So he could become

a Smartie!!

Boksburg Thesaurus
Of Computer Terminology

Log On - Make the braai hotter • Log Off - The braai is too hot
Monitor - Keeping an eye on the braai
Download - Get the firewood off the bakkie
Hard drive - Trip back home without any cold beer
Keyboard - Where you hang the bakkie and bike keys
Window - What you shut when it’s cold
Byte - What mosquitoes do • Bit - What mosquitoes did
Mega Byte - What mosquitoes at the lake do
Chip - A bar snack
Micro Chip - What’s left in the bag after you have eaten the
chips
Dot Matrix - Old Jan Matrix’s wife
Laptop - Where the cat sleeps
Mouse - What eats the grain in the shed
Mainframe - What holds the shed up
Web - What spiders make
Web Site - The shed or under the verandah
Cursor - The old bloke who swears a lot
Search Engine - What you do when the bakkie won’t go
Yahoo - What you say when the bakkie does go
Mail Server - The bloke at the pub that brings out the lunch
Internet - Complicated fish net repair method
Netscape - When fish manoeuvres out of reach of net
Online - When you get the laundry hung out
Off Line - When the pegs don’t hold the washing up
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which will charge you an annual premium roughly equal to the
replacement value of your house. At any moment, this company
can drop you like used dental floss. Since Hurricane Andrew, I
have had an estimated 27 different home-insurance companies.
This week, I’m covered by the Bob and Big Stan Insurance
Company, under a policy which states that, in addition to my premium,
both Bob and Big Stan are entitled, on demand, to my kidneys.
SHUTTERS: Your house should have hurricane shutters on all the
windows, all the doors, and — if it’s a major hurricane — all the
toilets. There are several types of shutters, with advantages and
disadvantages:  Plywood shutters: The advantage is that, because
you make them yourself, they’re cheap. The disadvantage is that,
because you make them yourself, they will fall off. Sheet-metal
shutters: The advantage is that these work well, once you get
them all up. The disadvantage is that once you get them all up, your
hands will be useless bleeding stumps, and it will be December.
Roll-down shutters: The advantages are that they’re very easy
to use, and will definitely protect your house. The disadvantage is
that you will have to sell your house to pay for them. “Hurricane-
proof” windows: These are the newest wrinkle in hurricane
protection: They look like ordinary windows, but they can withstand
hurricane winds! You can be sure of this, because the salesman
says so. He lives in Nebraska.

EVACUATION ROUTE — If you live in a low-lying area,
you should have an evacuation route planned out. (To determine
whether you live in a low-lying area, look at your driver’s license;
if it says “Florida,” you live in a low-lying area.) The purpose of
having an evacuation route is to avoid being trapped in your home
when a major storm hits. Instead, you will be trapped in a gigantic
traffic jam several miles from your home, along with two million
other evacuees. So, as a bonus, you will not be lonely. SUPPLIES:
If you don’t evacuate, you will need a mess of supplies. Do not buy
them now! Florida tradition requires that you wait until the last
possible minute, then go to the supermarket and get into vicious
fights with strangers over who gets the last can of Spam. In addition
to food and water, you will need the following supplies: 23
Flashlights, at least $167 worth of batteries that turn out, when the
power goes out, to be the wrong size for the flashlights, Bleach.
(No, I don’t know what the bleach is for. NOBODY knows what
the bleach is for. But it’s traditional, so GET some, dammit!), a 55-
gallon drum of underarm deodorant, a big knife that you can strap
to your leg. (This will be useless in a hurricane, but it looks cool.),
$35,000 in cash or diamonds so that, after the hurricane passes,
you can buy a generator from a man with no discernible teeth.

Of course these are just basic precautions. As the hurricane
draws near, it is vitally important that you keep abreast of the
situation by turning on your television and watching TV
reporters in rain slickers stand right next to the ocean and tell
you over and over again how vitally important it for everybody
to stay the hell away from the ocean.

At that point, if you’ve prepared all you can, there’s frankly
nothing left to for you to do but pray. I mean for a really BIG wave.

Hurricane Preparedness   from page 7

A few weeks ago, my wife Rika and I decided to walk
around beautiful Buntzen Lake near our home in
Vancouver. Rika prepared a picnic basket, and off

we went. We had heard that it would take about two hours to
walk around the lake and that at about the half-way mark,
there was a beach to rest. It turned out a lot warmer than we
expected it to be, but the beauty of the forest and the lake
offset our fatigue. We stopped along the way to look at the
beautiful nature, mushrooms, moss, water and streams, and
we talked to some people on horses. We watched kayakers

going past. But it was a long haul. It took a full two hours to
get to the beach, where we ate our picnic lunch while watch-
ing a child get very excited about her pet ant’s swimming
expertise. We watched dogs swimming out in the icy water
to fetch sticks, and then resumed our trek after thirty min-
utes. It took us another hour to reach our car. So, after three
and a half hours, we finally got back to our starting point. We
were real tired. It was a great day and we loved the walk, but
we agreed that we weren’t prepared for such a long hike,
and, had we had the opportunity, we would certainly have
stopped half-way. And therein lies the lesson.

It’s been said that a task expands to fill the time allotted to
it. And it’s been suggested that we only earn what we need to
earn. It’s amazing how much more one can accomplish when
one has no way out, no other options and no escape route or
back door. When we honestly evaluate our life performances
and productivity, we have to admit that we do what we have
to do and slack off considerably after that. 

When you absolutely have to earn a certain amount of
money in a certain amount of time or face the prospect of
getting into serious trouble with creditors, it’s amazing how
much more one is miraculously able to accomplish, isn’t it?
When push comes to shove, we realize that we have been
using very little of our potential. That’s why we need to set
exceedingly specific goals with action plans to back them up.
We need to be accountable and responsible for our talents.

“To whom much has been given, from him much will be
demanded”. Excuses are easy, but we know, deep down, that
we’re worth more than that. When we are truly in “Whatever
it takes” mode, when we get desperate and committed enough,
suddenly all sorts of circumstances arise and doors open, as
though we have pressed a magic button somewhere that al-
lows secret forces to assist us in reaching our objectives. 

It’s actually not all that mystical. People are drawn to com-
mitted and successful people. They like to hitch their stars to
winners. And when the mind is open and brave, when it is cou-
rageous, outrageous and determined, the silly little obstacles that
were previously stumbling blocks to our slothful attitude melt
away before our laser like focus and resolute single-mindedness.

People who achieve great things are simply average people
with an unwavering, dogged and indomitable attitude and clear
focus. People who don’t allow themselves distractions, but
discipline themselves to smash through obstacles and stead-
fastly refuse to allow other people to dilute their passion, are
unstoppable. It’s not only about talent and ability; it’s about
choices and perceptions. It’s also about the team you’re on.
Rika is a courageous and determined lady, as those who know
her will agree. It would have been a lot more difficult for us
to have achieved what we have achieved together in the past
18 years had she been a whiner or a loser. Together, we’re a
formidable force. And we strive to surround ourselves with
others who share our values and aspirations.How far can you
go? As far as you want to. It has little to do with outward
circumstances; it has everything to do with you. How badly
do you want to achieve your goals?

Robin J. Elliott is an expat South African, living in Canada. Visit
his website at www.dollarmakers.com for further information, or
to subscribe  to their free weekly newsletter via email. Robin is
included in the International Who’s Who of Entrepreneurs in 2002.

South African
Goodies

WE WILL BE
AT THE  BRAAI

Store Hours
SUN-THURS 12:00-9:30PM

FRI & SAT 12:00-10:00PM

Store and Mail Order Sales:
3861 Northdale Boulevard,

Tampa, FL 33624
Call or fax your requests to

(813) 968-5373

Largest selection of
South African

and British foods
in Tampa Bay.

BILTONG
IS BACK!

USDA Approved

(813) 300-4744
4016 Henderson Blvd., Tampa, FL 33629

Lize Smook
BAY INVESTMENT FUNDING

CALL ME TODAY.
I make it happen!

LIZE’S LOANSLIZE’S LOANS

Mortgage Loan Specialist
Best Rates PossibleBest Rates PossibleBest Rates PossibleBest Rates PossibleBest Rates Possible

Mortgage Loan Specialist
Best Rates PossibleBest Rates PossibleBest Rates PossibleBest Rates PossibleBest Rates Possible

How Far
Can
You Go?

by Robin J Elliotby Robin J Elliotby Robin J Elliotby Robin J Elliotby Robin J Elliot
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Timely answers to life’s
timeless questions.

Available at bookstores,
or call Brenda

(727)895-2022.
ISBN # 0-87952-038-8

Special $12
incl. shipping

or $10 at the Braai
Science and Health. A Reference Book For Life

6/10/04
The Ambassador,
South African Embassy
3051 Massachusetts Ave NW
Washington.

Dear Ambassador,
I am writing to compliment

you on the outstanding service
that I received from one of your
staff members.

My son is traveling from
Tampa Florida to South Africa
today (Thursday). Last Sunday,
to my horror, I discovered that
his passport had expired. On
Monday morning, in desperation
I called your office for help ex-
pecting to be confronted by in-
surmountable bureaucracy in my
effort to arrange a miracle.

Instead, the phone was po-
litely answered by a friendly
voice that told me exactly who I
was to speak to, asking me to
leave a message for Nikwazi.

day).  And that is
exactly how it hap-
pened except that
although we paid
extra, Fedex failed
to deliver the com-
pleted documents
by 9.30 am on the

Wednesday. Instead I
got a call from Nikwazi

at 3.00 pm to tell me that she
had only just received the
package and that it would be
almost impossible to process
the application in such short
time but that she was going to
try. Thirty minutes later she
called to say that she had been
successful and that Fedex was
collecting the documents. She
also told me that the check that
I had sent for the courier fee
was short but not to worry be-
cause she had paid the differ-
ence from her own pocket. We
received the travel documents
in time for my son to catch the
plane to South Africa.

Not a contradiction in terms

Only an hour
later I received a
call from Nikwazi
Hlubi who was
out of this world,
wonderful!  She
was friendly, effi-
cient and helpful
and above all, dem-
onstrated a great atti-
tude and a willingness to help.

Nikwazi told me that she
would immediately (Monday)
Fedex me the forms and fin-
gerprint cards to apply for
emergency travel documents,
explained to me exactly how I
should go about completing
them and obtaining finger-
prints, photos etc. before return
Fedexing them back to her the
next day (Tuesday). She told
me that she would rush the ap-
plication through on Wednes-
day and Fedex the documents
back to me the same day to be
received in time for my son’s
flight the next morning (Thurs-

What fantastic service! Try
getting that kind of service
from the United States em-
bassy in SA or any other gov-
ernment office anywhere.
!!!!!! What a contrast!

Thank you for your out-
standing assistance to fellow
South Africans and most of all
to Nizwazi Hlubi for her ex-
ceptional effort and help.

I have posted this letter on
all the “South Africans in the
USA” websites and will pub-
lish it in our local South Afri-
can newspaper.

Yours faithfully,
Marius Smook
Editor’s note: What a shin-

ing example of our Embassy!
Perhaps the BCIS could pick
up some tips. If you’ve had a
bureaucratic encounter worth
mentioning, now’s the time to
share it! Send it to:
shaz@tampabay.rr.com

Green Cards
Work Visas

Business Immigration
Family Immigration

Citizenship

“We have been representing
South African clients for several years.”

Peter J. Jaensch, P.A.
IMMIGRATION LAW FIRM

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN IMMIGRATION
We are the largest Immigration Law Firm in

Florida outside of the Miami area.

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications & experience.

Main Office:
2198 Main St. Sarasota, Florida

941.366.9841
Tampa Bay: Largo, Florida

727.553-Visa
Cape Coral, Florida

941.540-8488

www.VisaAmerica.com



Unfortunately, statistics show that most people will not follow
this sensible plan. Most people will foolishly stay here in Florida.
If you’re one of those people, you’ll want to clip out the
following useful hurricane information and tuck it away in a
safe place so that later on, when a storm is brewing, you will not

be able to locate it.
We’ll start with one of the most

important hurricane preparedness items:
HOMEOWNERS’ INSURANCE:
If you own a home, you must have
hurricane insurance. Fortunately, this
insurance is cheap and easy to get, as
long as your home meets two basic
requirements: (1) It is reasonably well
built, and (2) It is located in Nebraska.
Unfortunately, if your home is located
in Florida, or any other area that might
actually be hit by a hurricane, most

insurance companies would prefer not to sell you hurricane insurance,
because then they might be required to pay YOU money, and that
is certainly not why they got into the insurance business in the first
place. So you’ll have to scrounge around for an insurance company,
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 1430 Walnut Street, 2nd Floor • Philadelphia, PA 19103
Tel: 215-893-9966
Fax: 215-893-0357

Lowest Fares to
South Africa

 Including Free Cell Phone Use
Free Incoming Calls

With the purchase of an airline ticket to
South Africa Through

Premier Travel & Tours
PLUS

Invitation into the
Premier Club Lounge

on Departure
LLLLLIMITEDIMITEDIMITEDIMITEDIMITED O O O O OFFERFFERFFERFFERFFER

PREMIER  PREMIER  PREMIER  PREMIER  PREMIER  TRATRATRATRATRAVEL & VEL & VEL & VEL & VEL & TTTTTOURSOURSOURSOURSOURS

Call Premier Tours for Land Arrangements and Tour Packages.
Experience Counts!

We have 25 years in the industry selling Africa.
Prompt efficient and courteous service guaranteed! Ask for Carmella, Margo or David.

Certain rules apply • Fares subject to change • Taxes extra

Internet: http://premiertours.com
E-Mail: info@premiertours.com

Top Producer Award to
South Africa for over 10 years

1-800-545-1910

Tell them you saw it in Braai News On the light side

Since the hurricane season got started, every time we turn on
the TV, we see a weatherperson pointing to some radar blob
out in the Atlantic and making two basic meteorological points:
1. There is no need to panic. 2. We could all be
killed.

Yes, hurricane season is an exciting time to
be in Florida. If you’re new to the area, you’re
probably wondering what you need to do to
prepare for the possibility that we’ll get hit
by “the big one.” The best way to get
information on this topic is to ask people who
were here during Hurricane Andrew (we’re
easy to recognize, because we still smell faintly
of b.o. mixed with gasoline). Based on our
experiences, we recommend that you follow
this simple three-step hurricane preparedness
plan:

STEP 1. Buy enough food and bottled water to last your
family for at least three days.

STEP 2. Put these supplies into your car.
STEP 3. Drive to Nebraska and remain there until Halloween.

Hurricane Preparedness Guide
According to Dave Barry

continued on page 9

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

Tracey North
(813)920-9624 /(813)727-1150

TTTTTRADITIONALRADITIONALRADITIONALRADITIONALRADITIONAL & D & D & D & D & DECORATIVEECORATIVEECORATIVEECORATIVEECORATIVE

Every Sat. & Sun.,  9am-5pm
Oldsmar Flea Market,

Isle B, Booth #43/44
(cnr. Racetrack Rd. & Tampa Rd., Oldsmar)

Zulu Baskets
plus Jewelry

& more
 direct from

Zululand
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And remember to tell them you saw it in Braai News!

2208 Dale Mabry S., Tampa

Karin Rossmann,
Owner/Lic. Real  Estate Broker

18+ years exp. in
lending and real estate,

7+ years Pinellas
County resident

Call your Personal Broker Today
for All Your Real Estate Needs!

727-365-5590
karin@seacastlerealty.com

Whether you’re buying, selling, or need
property management/rental services,
you can count on professional, knowl-
edgeable representation at significantly

reduced commission rates.

“My clients’ needs are
my top priority!”

MMMMM.... lick your chops

· Cube steaks (1 per serving)
· oil for frying
· 1 large onion diced
· 1/2 cup water
· 2 large tomatoes diced
     (canned tomatoes work just as well)
· 1 cup of ketchup
· 1/2 cup of Worcestershire sauce
· 2 cloves of garlic finely chopped
· 3/4 -1 cup of chutney
· 1/2 cup of brown sugar
· 2 Tbsp. vinegar
· 1 tsp. Tabasco sauce
In a heavy skillet, heat oil. Sauté onions and garlic

until soft. Add remaining ingredients, mix well and sim-
mer for a few minutes. Fry or grill the steaks sepa-
rately. When done frying spoon the sauce over the
steaks. Serve with rice.

Monkey Gland Steak ~ serves 8Oxtail Potjie
· 6 pounds Oxtails cut 2 ½ inches thick pieces
· 10 slices Bacon cut in 1 inch pieces
· 1/2 cup Flour seasoned with salt and pepper
· 1 litre Beef stock
· 1 can Hunt’s tomato sauce
· 1 Bay leaf · 6 Black Peppercorns
· 1 Bouquet Garni
· 6 large Leeks, chopped coarsely
· 2 large Onions, chopped coarsely
· 6 large Carrots, chopped coarsely
· 20 Button mushrooms
· 1 cup Red Wine · 1/2 cup Sherry
· 1/2 cup Cream · 2 tablespoons Butter
· 2 tablespoons Olive Oil · 2 tablespoons Crushed garlic
Dry oxtails with paper towel. Put seasoned flour in a Ziplock bag,

then add the Oxtail and shake to coat with flour. Heat butter and
olive oil and saute bacon pieces. Remove bacon and brown Oxtail in
resulting fat, remove and drain.

Finely dice 4 of the carrots. Coarsely chop the onions and the
leeks. Add the finely diced carrots, leeks, onions and saute until
softened. Add Oxtail, bacon, bouquet garni, bay leaf, peppercorns,
garlic, tomato sauce, red wine, sherry.

Bring slowly to a boil and cook slowly for 3 - 4 hours. 1 hour
before serving cut the remaining carrots into 1 inch pieces, add them
and mushrooms and continue cooking slowly. Just prior to serving,
add cream and stir in.

If you want to thicken the sauce mix some cornstarch with the
cream before adding.

Heard live on Radio 702!
by Sharon Bond

Working away at my computer one evening, while listening to
one of my favorite DJs, Dave B, a fella called in to the station from
Norwood, in Jo’burg. Next thing you know, a series of gunshots
went off in the background. This must have been around 2 in the
morning, S.A. time.  I guess the caller decided to play it safe, and
not venture outside to see what had happened, so we’re still pretty
much in the dark about it all. But everyone agreed that something
must have been going down that night!

Listening to 702 I do sense a definite spirit of commitment,
cooperation and dialogue taking place in South Africa at the mo-
ment. It is just so very sad that it has to be tempered with a chronic
crime rate. The news reports are peppered with incidents of car-
jackings, murders, robberies and so forth. Yet, it is refreshing to
hear  the new-found freedom of the South African press. These
very skilled journalists don’t allow anyone to get off lightly. Forth-
right questions are asked loud and clear on  a regular basis.

By the way, Dave B does a great job of keeping insomniacs and
worldwide expats entertained with his friendly voice, and welcome
attitude. Every so often he’ll spin a disk and sometimes drop a few
surprises. One night he played a cover of Bob Dylan’s famous
“Knocking on Heaven’s Door” performed by none other than Dolly
Parton together with Ladysmith Black Mambazo! And what a com-
bination that was. LBM brought a definite African feel to this clas-
sic rock tune, while Ms. Parton belted out her incredible vocal
range. That CD, is a definite on my wish list this Christmas!

Catch up-to-the-minute news and views in SA, by tuning in live
to 702 Talk Radio at www.702.co.za

Remember to put the name of
your hometown on your name tag

when you get to the Braai!
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$1 = R6.06 • £1 = R11.86 • $1 = £1.80
Stable exchange rates? Good grief, they’ve barely changed in

the last 6 months.
Prime Rate... 11.00%
Gold: ZAR 2760.12 ($US 418.20 ) per fine ounce

Current Exchange Rates as at 10-11-04

This ‘n That

...we’ve got it!”

to: 23811 Chagrin Blvd. Ste 105, Beachwood, OH 44122
email  inquiry@discoverafrica.net • www.discoverafrica.net

Tel: (216) 595-9775 • Fax: (216) 591-9343

“Stop searching for the lowest fare...
“Our years of experience and

love of travel enable us to give

you the best possible service.”
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Fares Starting at $99000

from Atlanta or New York
to Cape Town or Jo’burg

FREE CELL PHONE
For your convenienceFor your convenienceFor your convenienceFor your convenienceFor your convenience

during your visit to S.A.during your visit to S.A.during your visit to S.A.during your visit to S.A.during your visit to S.A.

WE NOW HAVE FARES
ON VIRGIN ATLANTIC

Please mail contributions to: P.O. Box 4811, Clearwater, FL 33758

Name: __________________________________
Address: ________________________________

_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________ Zip: ___________

Phone: (H/B) ____________________________
The subscription to Braai News is kept on an “honor” system, so please keep track and
send in your annual dues on a regular basis. Thank you for your support.

BrBrBrBrBraai Neaai Neaai Neaai Neaai Newswswswsws
MAILED TO YOUR HOME?
Please send $3.50 per issue, or $7 a year

ONLY IF YOU DON’T COME TO THE BRAAIS.
(In lieu of your $5 contribution at the braai )

Would you like to have

SharonSharonSharonSharonSharon
Editor

Important!
Please note that the people who make food up especially for

everyone at the Braai, eg.  Koeksusters, Melk Tert, Boerewors,
Biltong, etc., would really like to have your orders ahead of time
whenever possible.

This helps them in deciding how much to make and to take
with them to the Braai, so that you can enjoy the freshest food
possible.  Please look for their ads throughout the news-
letter, and please also remember to support our ad-
vertisers. They help make this newsletter possible.

Thank you.

Reunite with old friends
Liewe Familie en vriende,
Daar is ‘n website www.SAReunited.com waar jy jou naam intik

en die jaar wat jy matrikuleer het, dan kom ‘n databasis van ou
skoolmaats op. Kyk gerus, dis baie interessant om te sien waar
almal hul nou bevind!                                               Sanet Blignaut

YYYYYououououou’’’’’rrrrre Ine Ine Ine Ine Invitvitvitvitvitededededed
Join us once again, to ring in the
New Year at Chris and Steph’s

place in Tampa. Bring a covered
dish and party on to welcome

2005 with fellow South Africans.

New Year’s Eve Partyperson, situation or an incident from bad to good. And to think
that it all depends on how you chose to handle it. On many occa-
sions, the last thing that I have felt like doing is smiling and put-
ting one foot in front of the other, but doing it anyhow, has made
the difference between retreating or going forward, no matter
how small a step that might be.

It has been interesting to me to discover that, after thinking I
was through and past all this grief in my life, to find that when I
attended a young colleague’s funeral a little while ago, I found
myself crawling right back into that cocoon. Somehow, that was
the safest place I could find when I saw and experienced the hurt
in the eyes of my friend’s family. I understood exactly what they
were experiencing. I re-experienced the loss of my husband but
also the loss of my one and only beautiful sister, who died three
months after he did.

I have found long walks on the Clearwater beach to be very
soul healing. Somehow, the beauty, the space, the openness, and
the tranquility are all strokes of goodness from the Supreme Be-
ing. I made a decision once, while walking on that beach, that
from that day forward I was going to live my life with a definite
goal. And that goal is that: whoever happens to be in my life, and
that might be for just a moment, it might be someone passing me
in the street, a friend, a family member or even perhaps someone
I did not particularly like, that my goal would be to enhance that
person’s life, to better it in some way, even if all I could contrib-
ute was a simple smile or a nod of ones head in acknowledgment.
After all don’t we all want to be acknowledged?

And if you have given someone something that they are very grateful
for and they ask you what they can do in return for you, tell them to
give instead, to someone else, to pass it forward.  After all, life should
be joyful, and it is our responsibility to see to it that
joy is handed out and not back.

Indulge in the joy of life; it is so very good and
precious for the soul. With love...

Noleen’s Letter    from page 1

Just remember...if the world
didn’t suck, we’d all fall off.

Sarasota Braai
Saturday November 6, 2004, 5-9pm

Turtle Beach shelter, Midnight Pass Road, Siesta Key.
Travel for about 2/3 miles south on Midnight Pass, from

intersection with Stickney Point Road, the shelter is on your
right. Take ALL you need, food and drink, only fires are pro-

vided.   Please bring all else you need for braaiing , tongs and
drink. PLEASE, we would appreciate your ideas for music, fun,
games etc., to make this a fun event. $2.00 per adult (kids free)

contribution to costs, includes ticket for wine draw.
PLEASE NOTE COUNTY REGULATION “Glass containers (of any

kind) are prohibited in county parks”. Please also take note of the
“Reservation Form and License Agreement” that will be posted on one

of the pillars in to shelter, for use of shelter terms and conditions.
Zelda (941) 922-8855 or Colin (941) 921-9359.



Mairzy doats and dozy doats
And liddle lamzy divey,

A kiddlely divey too,
wouldn’t you?

Mairzy doats and dozy doats
And liddle lamzy divey,

A kiddlely divey too, wouldn’t
you?

A kiddlely divey too,
wouldn’t you?
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Support Our Advertisers

TELL THEM YOU SAW IT IN BRAAI NEWS!...
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2401 Drew Street, Clearwater • Pastor Anton DeWet

799-4602799-4602799-4602799-4602799-4602
www.faithucc.org

Mind
Expanding
Theology ,

For All Your Remodelling &
Construction needs, call

Michael Richardson
(727) 946-0011

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ALL JOBS
BIG or SMALL

Room Additions
Bathrooms • Kitchens

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTED
Reliable South African contractors

 for sub-contract work.
CCCCCONSTRUCTIONONSTRUCTIONONSTRUCTIONONSTRUCTIONONSTRUCTION: E: E: E: E: ELECTRICIANSLECTRICIANSLECTRICIANSLECTRICIANSLECTRICIANS, P, P, P, P, PLUMBERSLUMBERSLUMBERSLUMBERSLUMBERS,,,,,

RRRRROOFERSOOFERSOOFERSOOFERSOOFERS, P, P, P, P, PAINTERSAINTERSAINTERSAINTERSAINTERS, H, H, H, H, HANDYMANANDYMANANDYMANANDYMANANDYMAN, , , , , ETCETCETCETCETC.....

RICHARDSON
CONSTRUCTION

With some little ditty Sing-A-Longs...

Down Memory Lane

BOBBEJAAN KLIM DIE BERG,
Bobbejaan klim die berg,
so haastig en so lastig;
bobbejaan klim die berg,
so haastig en so lastig;
bobbejaan klim die berg
om die boere te vererg.
Hoera vir die jollie bobbejaan!
O moenie huil nie,
o moenie treur nie,
die Stellenbosse boys
kom weer.
O moenie huil nie,
o moenie treur nie, die Stellenbosse boys kom weer.

TULA TULA
Tula Tu Tula baba Tula sana; Tul’umam ‘uzobuya ekuseni
Tula Tu Tula baba Tula sana; Tul’umam ‘uzobuya ekuseni
(be silent baby keep silent mama will be back in the morning).
Hush my baby close your eyes; Time to fly to paradise
Till the sunlight brings you home
You must dream your dreams alone
Tula Tu Tula baba Tula sana
Tul’umam ‘uzobuya ekuseni
Tula Tu Tula baba Tula sana
Tul’umam ‘uzobuya ekuseni
(be silent baby keep silent mama will be back in the morning).
Hush my baby go to sleep; I’ll be with you counting sheep
Dreams will take you far away; Sleep until the break of day
Tula Tu Tula baba Tula sana; Tul’umam ‘uzobuya ekuseni
(be silent baby keep silent mama will be back in the morning).

HAVA NAGILA
Hava nagila, hava nagila
Hava nagila venis’mecha
Repeat
Hava neranena, hava neranena
Hava neranena venis’mecha
Uru, uru achim
Uru achim belev same’ach

LET US REJOICE
& BE GLAD
Let us rejoice
and be glad
Repeat
Let us sing
Awaken brethren
With a cheerful heart.

MAIRZY DOATS

VISASVISASVISASVISASVISAS
• Temporary Professional (H-1B)

• Treaty Investor (E-2)
• Treaty Trader (E-1)

• Intra-Company Transfer (L-1)
• N.A.F.T.A. (TN)

REMOREMOREMOREMOREMOVVVVVAL/DEPORAL/DEPORAL/DEPORAL/DEPORAL/DEPORTTTTTAAAAATIONTIONTIONTIONTION
• Case Review

• Defense
• Motions to Reopen

• Appeals to the Board of
• Immigration Appeals
GREEN CARDSGREEN CARDSGREEN CARDSGREEN CARDSGREEN CARDS

• Through Family Petition
• Through Employer Petition
• Through Diversity Lottery
• Extreme Hardship Waivers
POLITICAL POLITICAL POLITICAL POLITICAL POLITICAL ASYLASYLASYLASYLASYLUMUMUMUMUM
• Application through I.N.S.

• Application in front of
the Immigration Court
CITIZENSHIPCITIZENSHIPCITIZENSHIPCITIZENSHIPCITIZENSHIP

• Derivative and Individual

Immigration Questions?
(813) 226-2144

Neil F. Lewis, P.A.
Immigration Attorney

505 E. Jackson Street, Suite 213 • Tampa • www.neilflewis.com

Same day/next day
filing available

for certain
applications/petitions

se habla español

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.
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DOOR PRIZES
GALORE...
3 bottles of S A Wine,
8 Tickets to Mosi
2 Tickets to Fla Aquarium
1 Slow Cooker

A Few Guide Lines
For those of you who haven’t been to Philippe Park, here is a map for

directions on how to get there.
You can also visit our website at www.braainews.com where you will

find a link to Mapquest. They will have more comprehensive directions.
Please remember to bring your own food, cozzies (bathing suits) and

drinks – and remember the Florida Parks law is no alcohol allowed.
There will be  koeksusters, biltong, melktert, and of course Britans will

be there with all kinds of South African goodies that you can stock up on.
A donation of $5 per person over 18 years of age goes towards pay-

ing for this newsletter, the postcards, the stamps, the rent of the bakkie
(for the coal, chairs, etc.) the charcoal, the tables, the paper, the tele-
phone calls, the post box, the name tags, the pens, and so on.

Thank you for your support, and see you at the braai!

BraaiBraaiBraaiBraaiBraaiHula
Hoop
contest

for the Guys
and Dolls
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Look for Shelter #2.
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

Who Advertise in Braai News.
By doing so, you are supporting our community as well as the

newsletter. The advertisers make a lot of this possible and it is a
combined and concerted effort that brings this great little paper to you

twice a year.  Thank you all for your onging support.

Sun. 31st Oct., ‘04
from 10:00am till...
Kids .............. Treasure Hunt
Adults ........... Hula Hoop
Everyone ....... Dessert Table
Kids .............. Pinata
Everyone ....... Draw
Kids .............. Sack Race
Adults ........... Egg and Spoon Race
Adults ........... Sack Race
Adults ........... Tug O’ War

Congratulations to
 NICO NAUDE
 on receiving his

American Citizenship

Happy 80th Birthday
Boo!  You ceratinly are an
inspriation to us all. May
we all be as good as you
are by the time we reach
octogenarian status!

Lots of love, from all the
Coffee Evening Girls and
the whole South African
Community of friends and
family. Here’s to the next
25 years!

A good friend will! come and

bail you out of jail...but, a

true friend will be sitting

next to you saying,

“Damn..that was fun!”

50/50
Be sure to get your tickets

from Steph.
Just $1 each or 6 for $5

Win Some
Cooool Cash!

The UK’s largest and oldest
insurance syndicate now offers

health insurance to all
expatriates with policies that are
simple to understand and very

reasonably priced!
100% WORLDWIDE
COVERAGE

Correspondent to Lloyd’s Insurance Broker
John A. Costa, Esquire

11867 - 102nd Street N., Largo, Florida 33773
(727) 392-6229 • 1 (800) 399-3904 • Fax (727) 391-0562

info@expatriateinsurance.com• http://www.expatriateinsurance.com

EXPATRIATES

Master Card – Visa
Accepted

US and Canadian
Service

Member Better
Business Bureau
of West Florida

Member British
American Chamber

of Commerce

65 and older – Call for quote. cover available for shorter term. *Family rate
 (2 adults and dependent children 1-18yrs,  – 2.5 x Oldest Adult Premium

HEALTH INSURANCE
EXPATS COVER
YEARLY RATES EUROPE WORLDWIDE

USA/CANADA
& CARIBBEAN

£5,000,000 Medical Expense

0-17 yrs £ 196.00 £ 274.00 £ 393.00

18-30 yrs £ 239.00 £ 299.00 £ 550.00

31-40 yrs £ 342.00 £ 427.00 £ 786.00

41-50 yrs £ 410.00 £ 513.00 £ 943.00

51-55 yrs £ 478.00 £ 598.00 £ 1100.00

56-60 yrs £ 665.00 £ 954.00 £1572.00

61-65 yrs £1025.00 £1281.00 £2358.00
TRAVEL COVER (Travel cover for children 2yrs & under free of charge)

Children 3-17 yrs £26.00 £26.00 £26.00
Adults 18-65 yrs £51.00 £51.00 £51.00

Hospital Room & Board
Emergency Room Fees
Operating Room Fees
Intensive Care
Recovery Room Fees
Physical Therapy
Ambulance Services
Surgeons Fees

Anaesthesia
X-Rays
Laboratory Services
Transportation
Prescription Drugs
Office Visits
Doctor Visits

Our deepest
condolences
go out to
Penny  and
Peter Khaled
and family on
the recent
passing of her
mother, Betty.

“Here’s
champagne to

our real friends,
And real pain to

our sham
friends.”

“Here’s health to
those I love and
wealth to those
who love me.”

You Go Girl! 

Congratulations to
TAMMY KNUTH
on receiving her

American
Citizenship

SurpriseSurpriseSurpriseSurpriseSurprise
WeddingWeddingWeddingWeddingWedding
CeremonyCeremonyCeremonyCeremonyCeremony

Condolences

Guess Who’s
Getting Married

at the Braai at 3:30pm!



Sharon
Editor

Classifieds
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KOEKSISTERS
Noleen’s famous koeksisters made from a family hand-
me-down recipe, will be available. Prior orders are
strongly recommended because they sell out fast. $3
per pack. Call Noleen at (727) 535-4515.

Classified ads are just $10 each. Email yours to shaz@tampabay.rr.com
or snail mail to P. O. Box 3711, St. Petersburg, FL 33731.

BOEREWORS
Biltong, Boerewors, Droe Wors, Sosaties and more,
from The Butcher Shoppe  Be sure to call in your
order ahead of time, so that you dont miss out. Call
Paul or Nadine at (727) 842-4555.

MELKTERT
Mari will be back with her famous Melkterts! Call and
place your order TODAY, to  make sure that you get
one! $6 each!  Mari  (813) 969-2755.

Classifieds Classifieds

All Of The Best For 2005
May your good health be confirmed by your dentist, gastro-

endocrinologist, urologist, psychologist, optician and fortune-teller,
and may your physiotherapist, chiropractor, therapist, Ntate
Tshukudu (your traditional doctor) and your slimming clinic tell
you, you don’t have to come anymore.

May your salary, your housing subsidy, the contents of your
house and all your shares increase in value, and may your blood
pressure, weight, house loan, tax and cholesterol all decrease.

May all your friends remember you and may the taxman forget
you exist. May hijackers, thieves and tsotsis overlook you and
may your loved ones always see you.

May your walls be too high for the neighbourhood’s thieves but
low enough for you to
hop over when you have
forgotten your keys.

May you have an
honest government and
a dishonest beauty
therapist.

May you have an in-
telligent President and a
fool for a TV licence
checker.

And everything of
the best for 2005.

REMEMBER GUYS,
we Braai the

LAST SUNDAY
of every

APRIL & OCTOBER...
so, why dont you just
mark those dates on

your calendar for the
next 10 years or so!

 THE MIND
I cdnuolt blveiee taht I cluod aulaclty uesdnatnrd waht I was

rdanieg The phaonmneal pweor of the hmuan mnid Aoccdrnig to a
rscheearch at Cmabrigde Uinervtisy, it deosn’t mttaer inwaht oredr
the ltteers in a wrod are, the olny iprmoatnt tihng is taht the frist
and lsat ltteer be in the rghit pclae. The rset can be a taotl mses and
you can sitll raed it wouthit a porbelm. Tihs is bcuseae the huamn
mnid deos not raed ervey lteter by istlef, but the wrod as a wlohe.
Amzanig huh? yaeh and I awlyas thought slpeling was ipmorantt!

Braai Tees ’n Caps

S.A. Braai
Tampa Bay, Florida, USA

Caps
$18

Guys’
Golf
Tees
$35

S.A. Braai
2004

Tampa Bay,
Florida, USA

Call in  your order NOW and I can
bring your shirts and caps to the Braai.

Sharon

727-502-0867
(cell: 727-656-2535) Ladies

Perry
Ellis
$39

Pay with cash or a
check. Also Visa,
Master, American

Express, accepted.

When South African Derek Petersen arrived in the United
States in the late 1980’s, he’d left everything behind, carry-
ing only his dreams and the promise of a better life in a new
country.  On March 14, Petersen, rode his aptly named Prom-
ised Land to the blue ribbon in the richest grand prix in the
Ocala Winter Circuit, the $100,000 King Shavings Grand Prix
Finale.

When Petersen returned to the ring with his 10-year-old
German-bred warmblood for the awards ceremony, his home-

town crowd cheered wildly, including his wife, Anita,
and sons Jared, 12, and Joel, 10.  He grinned and pointed
up to the heavens.  “That’s where my help comes from”,
he said simply.

Riding in the $200,000 Budweiser American Invita-
tional was a dream come true for Derek Petersen.  Earn-
ing seventh on Promised Land was more than he could
have imagined.  His parents flew from South Africa to
watch.  The pressure to qualify was on as soon as they
booked the tickets.  Petersen competed for the first two
weeks at the WEF in Wellington, then spent the rest of
the circuit at the HITS Ocala circuit, winning the final
grand prix, the $100,000 King Shavings Grand Prix.  He
then returned to the WEF in Tampa, claiming second in
the $75,000 Grand Prix of Tampa on March 28 to clinch
his invitational qualification.

Petersen Finds His
Promised Land in Ocala

Rogue’s Gallery
Anyone remember the Stander Gang of the ’80s? They were

the ones who gained a reputation for being polite to their victims
and were often referred to as “the gentlemen robbers”.

Andre Stander, Allan Heyl and Patrick Lee McCall were mas-
ters of disguise. In the pile of dockets that remain in the police
archives it is almost impossible to recognize them. This talent en-
abled the gang to move freely around the country and overseas.

Over a period of five months, they robbed 27 banks and stole
almost R700 000 in cars and cash. Using false passports Stander
came to the United States to await the arrival of a yacht that would
enable him to flee once again. On the 13th of February 1984 he was
shot dead by police in Fort Lauderdale, right here in Florida. His
true identity was finally revealed when fingerprint records confirmed
that it was indeed him.  Another accomplice, McCall, was killed
when police stormed the gang’s hideout in Houghton. Heyl escaped
from Zonderwater prison in October 1983 while serving a 15-year
sentence for robbery. During this time, he joined Stander and McCall.

He fled to England in 1984, where he was sentenced in 1985 to
nine years’ imprisonment for crimes committed there.

In 1991, Heyl was deported to South Africa to stand trial for his
Stander gang offences. He was sentenced in effect to 33 years in jail,
which he is currently serving at the Krugersdorp prison, where he
teaches Biology, Afrikaans and Life Skills to other prisoners. In June of
this year, Heyl appeared before a parole board, in the hope of getting his
sentence reduced. However, it was decided that Heyl serve at least two
thirds of his 33-year sentence, and so this latest bid for freedom, was
again turned down.

His attorney called in late one evening, to Talk Radio 702  sounding
rather intoxicated. He went on to say how much he wants to help Heil
and how he’s doing his very best to get him out early. If Heil is to get any
kind of reduced sentence, perhaps he should begin with a new attorney.

Eugene Terblanche was released on parole in June 2004, hav-
ing served 5 years for attempted murder. He will serve his parole
under the supervision of the Potchefstroom Community Correc-
tions Office. His sentence expires in December 2005.

A rather disturbing trend is emerging in SA... and that is kidnap-
ping! Seems that the criminals get a quick cash turnaround, just like
in South America. They case out a family, grab the child, or teenager
in the morning, make the demands for ransom, and get their ransom
money on the same day. Many cases do not make it to the press or
the police for that matter, simply out of fear. A few months ago a
young woman by the name of Leigh Matthews was abducted from
the Bond University in Sandton. Her parents paid the ransom, and
then waited in vain for word on their daughter. They waited for 2
weeks and  I am very sad to say that her body later turned up on a
vacant plot out in Muldersdrift.

Editorial
If this past hurricane season has you hurrying for the cane, mel-

low out, my fellow compatriots! Forecasters are predicting this as
just the beginning of the most intense hurricane cycle that we have
experienced yet. Just what we needed to hear, right? Wrong! As a
resident in a mobile home community, this 2004 season has definitly
got my attention. Yet, while hundreds of  thousands of people have
been affected either directly or indirectly, we do have to keep a
perspective on this thing. The media are quite famous for blowing
all things out of proportion, no pun intended.

Simple preventative efforts such as pruning trees prior to Hurri-
cane Season, could help prevent a lot of the power outages that so
many experienced, disrupting lives, and the all important
economy. Many of the small businesses in the Tampa Bay
area that were indirectly affected, seem to have an uphill
battle on their hands, with many having to close their doors.

The days ahead will remain to be seen, as to just how
much red tape these folks will be faced with in
their attempt to qualify for state assistance,
particularly if their businesses are located
in the areas considered “non-disaster”.

Please remember to support our local
small businesses and the Mom and Pop
operations... they are,
after all the backbone
of our economy. See
you at the Braai!

Wouldn’t it be nice if
whenever we messed up
our life ! we could simply

press ‘Ctrl Alt Delete’
and start all over?

Clearwater Toastmasters – A Dinner Club
Join us at Clancy’s Irish Steakhouse & Pub, 2525 Gulf to Bay Blvd, Clwtr.

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS at 6 for 6:30pm
Call Julia Galpin Contella (727) 789-0555 / Noleen Naude (727) 535-4515

OVERCOME YOUR FEAR OF PUBLIC SPEAKING

IMPROVE YOUR PUBLIC SPEAKING SKILLS
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IF UNDELIVERED, PLEASE RETURN TO: P O Box 4811 Clearwater, FL 33758

Seek First to
Understand,

Then to be
Uunderstood

Stephen R. Covey

P.O.Box 3711, St. Petersburg, FL 33731 • www.braainews.com
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Florida Se Beste Juweliers
Ambagsman Kom Speel Saam

by Sharon Bond
April 2004 drew an awesome crowd of South

Africans and friends for the bi-annual Braai in Safety
Harbor.  And what a great time it was. The braai
was a huge success with everyone getting involved,
mingling, networking and making new friends.
Brando Pistorius and Pieter Steinmann did an awe-

Next Braai
SUNDAY

October 31st
2004

10am -
Phillipe Park, Safety
Harbor, Shelter #2.

Above: Vance and
Wynne Jorisson
setting up a pinata
amid some of their
most anxious fans.

Left:  Peter Nesbitt,
Gabe and Brenda
Riontino, Joan and
Tim O’Toole. Tim
was  one of the lucky
winners of a bottle of
S.A. wine.

Above: Pieter
Steinmann  and
Brando Pistorius
organized the
games and  gave
out some cool
prizes too.

A Note From Noleen...
It’s been a long journey since April 2002 when

my youngest son Chris found his dad J.J. dead on
the floor of our sitting room. I have walked these
past two and a half years, holding the hand of the
big guy upstairs, knowing that if I tried to get
through this alone, I would probably not be in the
same place that I am now. And what I mean by
that is, you know that private place that one goes
to where no else is allowed? That safe place in
ones very own private universe in your head. What
a blessing it was for me the day that Anton de Wet
knocked on my front door the day after J.J. died
and asked what he could do to help me.

About six months ago, I started to feel like some-
one who had been enclosed in a cocoon for over two
years and for the first time, saw an opening at the tip
of the cocoon which I felt I could climb out of. I
have felt very alone out there at times, especially since
all three of my boys will be leaving home by the end
of this year. But, on a good deal of reflection, I have
realized that one of the most important facts about
life is your attitude. Not someone else’s toward you,
but your attitude to others. After all, you are in charge
of your attitude and by realizing that fact, you can
take control of your life and start moving forward
with far more certainty. An attitude can change a

some job of rounding everyone up
for a variety of good ol’ fashioned
races that included a sack race, egg
and spoon race and a three-legged
race. This time we can all look for-
ward to some more of this hellacious
fun with the added bonus of tug-o’-
war. Help is always welcome, so if
you’d like to assist in setting up the
games, please call Pieter 727-364-
9268, or Brando at 813-917-9205.
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